
Thursday 2nd July 2020

Good morning, Reception!

We hope you are having a lovely week so far. 

Don't forget to keep sharing all your great hard work with us on Tapestry, and 

do email us at yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk if you have any questions 

or queries.

Have a great day!

Miss Ellis and Miss Curd :)

mailto:yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk


Wake Up, Shake Up!

Join in with Jack today and ‘I Can 

Move My Body Like Anything’!

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=oLaJ4jyKBUY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLaJ4jyKBUY


Can you write your name?
Can you write your first name and surname?

When you've done that you could even try learning how 

to write your middle name if you have one!

Keep going, you're doing a brilliant job and we are so 

impressed so far!

Here are some ideas to make it fun...

You could use chalk, gel pens, crayons, felt tips, biros and 

more!

You could even have a try writing it in sand, shaving foam 

or paint!



Phonics: Warm Up

Practise your Phase 2 and Phase 3 sounds! 
You can use...:

• Your flash cards

• The 'sound wall' on ReadWithPhonics

• The ‘Flash Cards’ game on Phonics Play

• The photos on Tapestry

• 'Flash Cards Time Trial' Game on Phonics 
Bloom which is also free!

It is important to keep practising them daily, so keep up the good 
work! Don't forget to practise your tricky words too!



Phonics: Starter Activity
We are going to practise writing some different tricky words again today! Can you 

remember how to write down the tricky words we've been learning? (I, no, go, 
to, the, into, he, she, we, me, be, was, you, they, all, are)

Next have a look at our new words below. See if you can write these words in 
different ways around your house.

Don't forget that you can do this in lots of different ways. You could do rainbow letters, write them with water 

and a paintbrush on the pavement, or use a grown up's biro pen and do your best writing!

have like so



Phonics: Main Activity
Can you write the word to match each part of 
the picture? A sound for each word is given to 
help you. The answers are on the next page!

We will also 
upload a 
copy of this 
onto the 
website if 
you would 
prefer to 
print it. 



Phonics: Answers How did you get on?  



Phonics: Extra Challenge
Read the sentence below independently. 

Can you draw a picture to show what happened? 

The ship hit the rocks with a thud 

and a bang.



Phonics: Answers Well done! Great reading! 

The ship hit the rocks with a thud 

and a bang.



Maths: 3D Shapes, Direction and 
Position This week in Maths we are going to be recapping what we know 

about 3D shapes, as well as learning about positional language and 

directions!



Maths: Starter Activity
Can you work out which numbers are missing? 



Maths: Positional Language

Today we are going to be exploring 
positional language! This just means 
using and understanding words such as 

‘behind’, ‘under’ and ‘next to’.

Explore the next few slides together. 

On each slide, encourage your child to 
say where Teddy is. 

We will then have a challenge for you 
with your own teddy!



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is on the table. 



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is under the table. 



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is beside the table. 



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is at the table.



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is in the box. 



Where is Teddy?



Teddy is between the box and the table. 



Maths: Main Activity
Find a teddy. Ask a grown up to give you instructions for where to put your 
teddy- can you put it in the right place? 

Repeat, but this time you give the grown up the instructions! 
There are some pictures on the next page to give you ideas. 

above

below

on

under
next to

betweenbehind



Maths: Main Activity

Here are some ideas for 

where your teddy could go! 



Brilliant Birds
Over the next few weeks we will be learning all about different birds, both in 
our home learning and at school.



Brilliant Birds
Today we are going to think about the different parts of a bird! Choose one of 

the birds on the previous page, or your favourite bird. Carefully draw it. Can you 
label the different parts of its body? 

Here is Miss Curd’s 

attempt! Can you 

guess which type of 

bird it is? 



Brilliant Birds
At school the children have enjoyed 

making natural birds feeders to hang up in 
their gardens. Here are the instructions if 

you would like to make your own at 
home.

At school we have used lard instead of 
peanut butter!

You can also find these instructions on 
the Home Learning page of the school 

website. 

Have fun! 



Story Time with Miss Curd: ‘Wings’ 

Have a look on Tapestry to hear Miss 
Curd reading ‘Wings’ by Paul Stewart 

and Jane Porter. 

It’s another lovely new story all about 
birds! A penguin needs lots of help from 
his feathery friends when he decides he 

really wants to fly… 

Which bird is your favourite in the 
story? Which bird would you be? 



Have a wonderful day!


